
SECTION D - GUARANTEED ARREST BOND CERTIFICATE 
The Member is authorized to request courts and public officers to accept our $500.00 Arrest Bond 
Certificate printed on the Membership Identification Card. This Certificate guarantees the Member's 
appearance in court if the Member is arrested for a motor vehicle law violation. If the Member fails to 
appear, we will pay the fine up to $500.00 but the Member must reimburse us. 
 
Although this certificate will be accepted in many states, in some states Arrest Bond Certificates are not 
acceptable, and in other states they are accepted for lesser amounts than $500.00. States accepting 
Arrest Bonds less than $500.00 are Alabama $300.00; Arizona $300.00; Illinois $160.00 for any single 
offense, or $500.00 for multiple offenses arising out of the same occurrence; Arkansas, Colorado, 
Connecticut, Idaho, Iowa, Louisiana, Michigan, Mississippi, Nebraska, New Mexico, Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
Texas and Wisconsin $200.00. No Arrest Bonds are acceptable in California. 
 
The bond is on the back of your membership card which you will receive under different cover.  The bond 
reads as follows: 
 

$500 GUARANTEED ARREST BOND CERTIFICATE* 
MOTOR CLUB OF AMERICA ENTERPRISES, INC·** hereby guarantees the appearance of  Member in 
any court of competent jurisdiction, when arrested for a violation of any motor vehicle law, (except where 
Member is charged with or accused of operating a motor vehicle while under the influence of intoxicating 
liquor, narcotics or psychedelic drugs, without a valid operator’s permit, leaving the scene of an accident 
or any felony other than vehicular manslaughter), prior to the  expiration date of membership. In the event 
of failure of said Member to appear In court at any time of trial, Motor Club of America guarantees to pay 
any fine or forfeiture levied for each failure to appear in court not in excess of $500.00. AII public officers 
are authorized and requested to accept this certificate in lieu of cash bail.  Member must notify club 
immediately once this card is deposited as bail, and agrees to promptly reimburse Motor Club of America 
for all fines, forfeitures, disbursement and expenditures made by reason of posting this GUARNATEED 
ARREST BOND CERTIFICATE.  
 
*Although this certificate will be accepted in many states, in some state bond certificates are not 
acceptable and in other states they are accepted for lesser amounts than $500.00,  No arrest bonds are 
accepted in CA, **Also guaranteed by Platte River Insurance Company.  Please visit www.tvcmatrix.com 
for benefit updates. 
 
Service and benefits are contingent upon paid active membership,  For complete membership details, 
refer to motor plan service contract in the membership kit. 
 
 


